LAZONBY MART, CUMBRIA
CA10 1BL

Annual Prize Show & Sale of

2,869

Mule Gimmer Shearlings & Ewes
(Theaves)

And

Mule Gimmer Lambs

Thursday 7th September 2017
Show 9.30am  Sale 10.30am

Tel: Lazonby 01768 898313
Auctioneer: James Little 07872 840685
Fieldsman/Foreman Richard Hodgson 07786 955285
Schedule

Mule Shearlings - Pens of 15 or more

1st - M J Davidson Memorial Trophy & £40
2nd - £30
3rd - £20
4th - £10

NEMSA Gimmer Lamb Class (Pens of 10)

All Lambs to be tagged with NEMSA logo

1st - £25 NB UK Voucher
2nd - £15 NB UK Voucher
3rd - £10 NB UK Voucher
4th - £5 NB UK Voucher

Kindly Sponsored by

[Image of sponsor]

Brian J Johnston
Livestock Haulage
Mobile 07885 774 742
Tel: 01768 894274

LEGEND

O = Vaccinated for ORF
7/8/10 = Vaccinated with 7/8/10 in 1 once
7²/8²/10² = Vaccinated with 7/8/10 in 1 twice
P¹ = Vaccinated for Pasteurella once
P² = Vaccinated for Pasteurella twice
NEMSA = Member of the North of England Mule Sheep Association

The legend is believed to be correct. Any errors or alterations must be announced at the time of sale by the Vendor.
Breeding Ewes
(Mule unless State)

Pen No  A Block                  FA No
1-3     T McDonnel, Oldstones    9  Suffolk x Mule
        do                       15 2 Shear
        do                      4  3 Shear
        do                      4  4 Shear
        do                       1  Suffolk x Mule 3 Shear
        do                       1  Pure Texel 4 Shear
4-6     CP Robson, Taylor Burn  15  Texel
        do                      10  Texel 2 Crop
        do                      20  3 Crop

Shearlings

Pen No  A Block                      FA No
7-8     CP Robson, Taylor Burn      30
9       RH Swindle, New Holme      25  P Some Had Lambs
10-19   BR Davidson, West View     40994 250 7² Had Lambs
20-27   E Thorndley, The Pightle  180
28-32   EI Wilson, Guides Farm    48640 100 7 P²
33-37   MJ Lawson, Pasture House  45678 100
38-39   Messrs Lawson, Gote Mill House 40
40-41   N&J Greenop, Hill Top Farm 50 7 Most Had Lambs
42-46   AJ Geary, Yew Tree Farm   25411 100 7 P² Had Lambs
47-56   G&M&S Carruthers, Towcett Farm 17162 200
57-58   T Trafford, Peter House Farm 4085 50 8 Most Had Lambs
59-60   AE&VJ Errington, Beck House 18498 30 8

A & B Alley

Pen No  A Block                      FA No
61-78894-99  P Keyes, Oakfield Farm 2513 600 Most Had Lambs
100-101  JM Kidd, Briggie Farm      30 7 P²
102-111  PM Kidd, Briggie Farm      64596 240 7 P² Had Lambs
112-123  Messrs Harrison, Scough  13348 300 7 P² Had Lambs
124-129  JJ&E Lawson & Sons, Hundith House 25572 150 7 95% Had Lambs

C Alley

Pen No  A Block                      FA No
160-161  RB&DJ Bousfield, Laypool  21333 45 7 P² Had Lambs
162-163  JM Mawson, Holebeck Farm  (Toxo) 32660 40 7 P² Had Lambs
164-167  Messrs Gillett, Kiln Croft 100

Gimmer lambs

Pen No  A Block                      FA No
353     RH&EM Lord, The Bog Farm    (NEMSA) 33099 10 O P²
355-357 JJ Armstrong, Croft House  (NEMSA) 80  8²
359     CJ Peacock, Infield        (NEMSA) 20  7 P²
261     RJ Bell, Scarrowmanwick    (NEMSA) 28423 20  7²
Lazonby Mart Holding Number - 08/161/8000

Sold under the Conditions of Sale as displayed in the Mart recommended by the Livestock Auctioneers Association for England And Wales

The auctioneers shall not be liable in any way for any deficiencies in either the vendor’s tagging of his sheep nor the reading equipment being used at the CPRC in accordance with the EID Regulations nor any reading or print out produced by the said equipment

**Vendors**

All Sheep consigned to this Sale must be accompanied by a completed ARAMS1 movement document and all vendors must ensure that holding and flock numbers are supplied

Please ensure that all Sheep are ear tagged to comply with regulations.

**Purchasers**

Please have available the holding number, address and postcode to which the animals will be moving

No lots can leave the market without a pass slip and movement licence issued by the main office

Should you require assistance in arranging transport of livestock purchased please contact the Auctioneer or Fieldstaff

It is the responsibility of the buyer to ensure that any animals destined for the food chain are outwith any withdrawal period. This includes antibiotics, anthelmintics or sheep dip that the seller may have given prior to sale

Please note all sheep left on the auction premises are done so at the owner/purchasers own risk, Harrison & Hetherington cannot be held responsible for any death/injury sustained after the sale.

**Bio-Security**

Please observe bio security rules as displayed in the Mart

**Treatment**

All Sheep at this sale must have been treated with a scab approved product.